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Trust The Plan 

Black Swan Events 

Massive Cyber Attack Pending 

Global Financial Collapse Happening Now:  

China, Germany Have Experienced Financial Collapses 

Banks Closures, Markets Down, Bitcoin Stopped Trading 

  

Happening Now 

Devolution Plan Martial Law Already in Effect For Continuity of Government 

White Hat Military Arrest Wars 

JAG, GITMO and World Court Tribunals 

Quantum Financial System Active 

 

Expected Soon 

Blackout  

EBS Activation  

  

It’s only wise to have at least a three week supply of food, water, cash, fuel, medicine and 

essential items on hand for yourself and to help others. 

 

―Give Said the Little Stream‖ 



Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Give said the little stream, 

Give, oh give; Give, oh give. 

Give said the little stream, 

As it hurried down the hill. 

I’m small, I know, but wherever I go, 

The grass grow greener still. 

Singing, singing all the day, 

Give away, oh give away; 

Singing, singing all the day, 

Give, oh, give away. 

 

Judy Note: It was my opinion, and I could be wrong, that on Thurs. 22 Feb the Cabal 

Financial System imploded and Trump gave the Green Light to begin the rest of the Mass 

Arrests. Now there was no turning back and they hoped to have those arrests completed by Fri. 

15 March.  

In order to arrest the estimated around five million members of the Cabal worldwide named 

on over 800,000 sealed court indictments, they eventually would have to activate the Emergency 

Broadcast System.  

If they turned on that EBS by next Tues. 5 March it would give them 10 days to air the 

exposure documentaries over the new Starlink Satellites for the general public.  

That way everything would be done by Fri. 15 March when it was expected they would 

announce to the General Public, the Global Currency Reset and return to a gold/asset-backed 

currencies across the Globe.  

Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) could very likely go during that ten days of Exposure. So, doing 

some deductions on the above information, I expect Tier4b to have notification to set exchange/ 

redemption appointments at least by next Tues. 5 March. 

On Thurs. 22 Feb. 2024 Trump gave the Green Light for the Mass Arrests of five million Cabal 

members. That same day the Cabal had capitulated on their control of the Global Financial 

System, China and Germany experienced a Financial Collapse, plus Bitcoin stopped trading on 

the Stock Market and their owners were suspected to have taken the money and ran.  

On Sun. 3 March Trump said goodbye to the Mainstream Media. 

On Mon. 11 March the Federal Reserve will quit giving loans to the banks, which would close 

any bank across the Globe not Basel 3 compliant and in the BRICS new Financial System. 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/music-spoken-word.html?lang=eng


“They wanted the 10 days of darkness and RV/GCR done by Fr. 15 March. Agreements have 

been made. All electronics, WiFi, ATMs will go down. Businesses will be closed. Planes, Trains, 

Buses will be grounded. We had all better stock up on food and supplies, especially people in 

New York as truck drivers will NOT be making deliveries in New York in support of President 

Trump.” …777 Time Traveler on X and Telegram Sun. 3 March 2024 

The White Hats hoped to have Mass Arrests completed and the Ukraine War ended by Fri. 15 

March 2024. 

Timeline 

 On Christmas Eve 2015 as US President Elect Donald Trump was awaiting his 

inauguration, there was a raid in Italy on the 13 Illuminati Bloodline families, where they 

were all taken out except for Jacob Rothschild, who escaped. 

 With the 1 Jan. 2016 dissolution of the trading company US Inc. in Washington DC, 

it took 650 airplanes to remove gold from tunnels beneath the Vatican and return it to it‘s 

rightful owners in various countries, mainly the new US Treasury located on a Sovereign 

Indian Reservation near Reno Nevada. 

 On 18 Nov. 2017 Q Drop 156 indicated that on 17 Nov. 2017 head of the Cabal Central 

Banking System, Jacob Rothschild, died while he was being rounded up. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-patriot-underground-bombshell-

something-big-is-coming-update-today-march-2nd-2550232.html 

 On 23 Sept. 2023 President Trump announced, ―In less than five months from now we 

will be taking back our country.‖ 

 On Thurs. 22 Feb. 2024 the Cabal capitulated on their control of the Global Financial 

System when Bitcoin stopped trading and the owners were suspected to have taken the 

money and ran.  

 On that same Thurs. 22 Feb. 2024 Trump released the final phase of The Plan – which 

was the Green Light for Mass Arrests (an estimated five million Cabal members have 

been or will be arrested who were named in over 800,000 worldwide court sealed 

indictments). 

 On Sat. 29 Feb. China‘s financial system collapsed with their Evergrande Bankruptcy. 

 On Fri. 1 March a Source from Space Force said they were told that there was an 

imminent Event pending (possible Cyber Attack?) and they were to go home and keep 

their families indoors. 

 On Sat. 2 March Germany‘s financial system collapsed. 

 Sun. 3 March: ―Patriots be prepared for a fake Trump assassination. The Black Hats 

have a Trump clone that they are going to assassinate. The media will go wild. Don‘t 

believe a word of it. Trump already knows about this. Trump is safe.‖ …Real Chief on 

Tweet Sun. 3 March. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-patriot-underground-bombshell-something-big-is-coming-update-today-march-2nd-2550232.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-patriot-underground-bombshell-something-big-is-coming-update-today-march-2nd-2550232.html


 Election Interference: ―We‘re in the middle of an Election. We have Super Tuesday 

coming up very shortly. According to Justice Department guidelines, they shouldn‘t be 

prosecuting me: ―Federal prosecutors and agents may never select the timing of any 

action, including investigative steps, criminal charges, or statements, for the purpose of 

affecting any election, or for the purpose of giving an advantage or disadvantage to any 

candidate or political party.‖ THIS IS ELECTION INTERFERENCE, AND SHOULD 

BE STOPPED IN THE COURTS!‖ …President Trump on Telegram Sun. 3 March. 

 On Mon. 4 March the Supreme Court is scheduled to make an announcement about 

President Trump‘s eligibility to run in the election. 

 On Mon. 11 March the Federal Reserve will quit giving loans to the banks, which would 

close any bank not Basel 3 compliant and in the BRICS System. 

 The White Hats hoped to have Mass Arrests completed and the Ukraine War ended by 

Fri. 15 March 2024. 

If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that the 

information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the end of 

the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version on the Rumor Mill 

Website. 

A. Situation Update: 

 Sun. 3 March Imminent EBS Alert: Covert Military Operation Triggering Mass Arrests, 

QFS & GESARA Activation, The Birth of Internet 2.0 & the Downfall of the Deep State! 

- Gazetteller 

 Sun. 3 March Benjamin Fulford Situation Update: https://rumble.com/v4gvtao-

benjamin-fulford-situation-update-mar-3-2024-benjamin-fulford-q-and-a-video.html 

 Sat. 2 March Over 10,000 cattle have died, one million acres on fire in Texas 

Panhandle due to possible Cabal DEW Attacks causing wildfires. Marines Fight FEMA 

Near Texas Panhandle Inferno | Real Raw News 

 Sat. 2 March the CIA admitted to trying to instigate War With Russia. 

 Sat. 2 March US Tax Payers don’t fund the US government. The government is 

funded by US Treasury Bonds that was only paper backed by fiat US dollars. Meanwhile 

US Tax monies were paid to the Cabal in Washington DC, and then given to the Crown 

of England in London, then the Vatican Bank, where it goes out to Rothschild owned 

Central Banks across the Globe. When everyone is through making monies off the US 

Taxpayers, the monies were returned to a New York Bank that then charges the US 

Government interest to use it‘s own monies to pay employees – thus running up the 

national debt. 

 Sat. 2 March Situation Update: Situation Update: Government Corruption Nightmare! 

Dying Economy Collapsing! Increased Nuclear War Rhetoric! Satanic CIA, JFK 

https://gazetteller.com/imminent-ebs-alert-covert-military-operation-triggering-mass-arrests-qfs-gesara-activation-the-birth-of-internet-2-0-the-downfall-of-the-deep-state/
https://gazetteller.com/imminent-ebs-alert-covert-military-operation-triggering-mass-arrests-qfs-gesara-activation-the-birth-of-internet-2-0-the-downfall-of-the-deep-state/
https://gazetteller.com/imminent-ebs-alert-covert-military-operation-triggering-mass-arrests-qfs-gesara-activation-the-birth-of-internet-2-0-the-downfall-of-the-deep-state/
https://rumble.com/v4gvtao-benjamin-fulford-situation-update-mar-3-2024-benjamin-fulford-q-and-a-video.html
https://rumble.com/v4gvtao-benjamin-fulford-situation-update-mar-3-2024-benjamin-fulford-q-and-a-video.html
https://realrawnews.com/2024/03/marines-fight-fema-near-texas-panhandle-inferno/
https://realrawnews.com/2024/03/marines-fight-fema-near-texas-panhandle-inferno/
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/03/situation-update-government-corruption-nightmare-dying-economy-collapsing-increased-nuclear-war-rhetoric-satanic-cia-jfk-assassination-cia-connected-the-un-system-of-pedophilia-wtpn-3686879.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/03/situation-update-government-corruption-nightmare-dying-economy-collapsing-increased-nuclear-war-rhetoric-satanic-cia-jfk-assassination-cia-connected-the-un-system-of-pedophilia-wtpn-3686879.html


Assassination CIA Connected? The UN System Of Pedophilia!! - WTPN | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 3 March Thousands of Med Bed Centers Breaking! 10,000 Redemption Centers 

Are Redefining the American Dream! Military Confirms Thousands of Med Bed Centers! 

- Gazetteller 

 On Sat. 2 March Iraq was trading on the Forex and China shut down their economy. 

Mike Cristo8 reported China will have Gold RV this weekend – which would make us in 

Tier4b (the Internet Group) next. 

 Many were saying that WW3 has already begun (a Movie Scare event): British 

troops are directing air strikes in Ukraine (a Movie Scare Event). Germany intends to 

bomb Crimea (a Movie Scare Event) 

B. The Pedophile Satanist Illuminati Nazi Zionist Deep State Cabal Khazarian Mafia 

Global Elite World Depopulation Agenda: 

 US Air Force Secretary Frank Kendall III recently revealed that China was preparing 

for war against the U.S. and would likely attack us launching concurrent and targeted 

EMP attacks in big cities across America. 

 ―We hope to get the necessary depopulation of Planet Earth, down to one billion‖ 

Key Club of Rome member, Dennis Meadows said. "If you control the food, you control 

the people. That's ultimately the end goal (of the Deep State Cabal which included the 

Chinese Communist Party)." 

 There was proof that for years leaders of the Democratic Party, along with Canadian 

PM Justin Castro Trudeau, have been colluding in acts of Treason with the Chinese 

Communist Party to create bio-terrorism and stolen elections for the US and Canada. 

 Wed. 20 Feb. ―I know War and what’s going on in Palestine right now is not War. It 

is Dehumanization, it is Genocide and it is an Ethnic Cleansing of a specific people to 

take their land. This is wrong. The US taxpayer is paying for all this, which makes it even 

more frustrating. This is wrong. You need to do whatever you can to stop this. We need a 

ceasefire now. This needs to stop.‖ …Alan Sheboro, US Commander 2006, 2007, 2008 

 In 2019, Mastercard—in partnership with the UN—launched a credit card that 

monitors its holders carbon footprint and cuts off spending when they've reached their 

allocated carbon allowance. The card was discontinued in 2022, but you can be 

absolutely certain that the exact same functionality will be programmed into CBDCs if 

they're ever allowed to get off the ground. 

 Key Club of Rome member, Dennis Meadows, hopes the "necessary" depopulation 

of Planet Earth, down to one billion—an 87.5% reduction from today‘s population—can 

"occur in a civil way." The planet can support something like a billion people, maybe two 

billion, depending on how much liberty and how much material consumption you want to 

have. If you want more liberty, and more consumption, you have to have fewer people. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/03/situation-update-government-corruption-nightmare-dying-economy-collapsing-increased-nuclear-war-rhetoric-satanic-cia-jfk-assassination-cia-connected-the-un-system-of-pedophilia-wtpn-3686879.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/03/situation-update-government-corruption-nightmare-dying-economy-collapsing-increased-nuclear-war-rhetoric-satanic-cia-jfk-assassination-cia-connected-the-un-system-of-pedophilia-wtpn-3686879.html
https://gazetteller.com/how-10000-redemption-centers-are-redefining-the-american-dream-military-confirms-thousands-of-med-bed-centers/
https://gazetteller.com/how-10000-redemption-centers-are-redefining-the-american-dream-military-confirms-thousands-of-med-bed-centers/
https://gazetteller.com/how-10000-redemption-centers-are-redefining-the-american-dream-military-confirms-thousands-of-med-bed-centers/


And conversely, you can have more people. I mean, we could even have eight or nine 

billion, probably if we have a very strong dictatorship." 

 Feb. 2024: In a leaked video from a private World Economic Forum indoctrination 

session, Klaus Schwab promises recruits that their "avatar" will continue to live after they 

die and that their brains "will be replicated through artificial intelligence and algorithms. 

You have the chance to look forward to a career of 50 years, maybe more... Your avatar 

will continue to live, and your brain will be replicated through artificial intelligence and 

algorithms... But at least 50 years." 

 Wildfires are Climate Change False Flags to displace farmers and ranchers. They are 

being done using two methods: 1) Arsonists, like what happened in Canada. 2) Direct 

Energy Weapons, like what happened in Hawaii. 

 "If you control the food, you control the people. That's ultimately the end goal." All 

around the world, unelected globalist bodies like the WEF and UN are waging war 

against farmers, in an attempt to seize control of the global food supply, under the banner 

of UN Agenda 2030—as detailed in a must-watch new documentary titled 'No Farmers, 

No Food: Will You Eat The Bugs?' 

 Sat. 2 March Texas Panhandle Illuminati DEW Attack Fires: The massive Texas 

wildfire, the second largest in US history, has resulted in the deaths of thousands of 

cattle. Texas, known as the nation's largest cattle producer, holds over 85% of its herd in 

the Panhandle region. With 12 million cattle, as reported by the US Department of 

Agriculture, the losses are expected to be devastating for individual producers. The 

destruction of grasslands for feeding and farm buildings will worsen the situation for 

Texas officials. JBS, a beef supplier, has lost over 6,000 cattle. Additionally, they are 

currently facing a lawsuit from New York State Attorney General Letitia James. The 

lawsuit accuses JBS of misleading the public regarding a pledge to reduce its climate 

pollution over the next decade. Texas officials have also warned that the state's largest-

ever fire could potentially intensify over the weekend, as high winds are predicted in the 

forecast. The Livestock Loss In Texas Is MASSIVE | Survival | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 1 March Senator John Kennedy grills climate grifter from the US Department of 

Energy on the climate scam:"If we spend $50 trillion to become carbon neutral by 2050, 

how much is that going to reduce world temperatures? You don't know, do you? You just 

want us to spend $50 trillion, and you don't have the slightest idea whether it's going to 

reduce world temperatures." 

 Sat. 2 March: As European farmers protest for their livelihoods, Bill Gates is promoting 

a company called Savor, in which he has invested. Savor is focused on replacing animal-

based butter with synthetic alternatives. 

 2008 Founder of CNN Ted Turner—who has six children—speaking in 2008 about the 

need to reduce the world's population by 5 billion people, to prevent Global Warming. 

―We've got to stabilize the population. We're too many people. That's why we have 

https://beforeitsnews.com/survival/2024/02/the-livestock-loss-in-texas-is-massive-2793199.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/survival/2024/02/the-livestock-loss-in-texas-is-massive-2793199.html


Global Warming. We have Global Warming because too many people are using too much 

stuff. If there were less people they'd be using less stuff." 

C. Project Looking Glass – the control of US Nuclear Forces – or EMPs, Ellis Washington 

Report: Archive | Ellis Washington Report   Real News for Real Patriots from the Judy 

Byington Report—Part 42 | Ellis Washington Report 

 According to an article in Wikipedia, ―Project Looking Glass (or Operation 

Looking Glass) is the historic code name for an airborne command and control center 

operated by the United States.   

 It provides command and control of U.S. nuclear forces in the event that ground-based 

command centers have been destroyed or otherwise rendered inoperable.‖  

 The military project is designed to function even after some catastrophic level event 

or natural disaster or man-caused calamity like an EMP (Electromagnetic Pulse). An 

EMP ―is a brief outburst of energy.‖   

 The electromagnetic interference caused by an EMP can disrupt communications and 

damage electronic equipment. An EMP such as a lightning strike can physically damage 

objects such as buildings and aircraft.‖ 

 For example, according to a recent comment by the Air Force secretary says China 

preparing for war against the U.S. and will likely attack us launching concurrent and 

targeted EMP attacks in big cities across America.  

 In the meantime, because the Biden administration has sold out to Chinese CCP 

interests they (through the Democrat Socialist Party) have infiltrated America from 

within to destroy this country, therefore as we speak New York City is defunding the 

police to pay for the housing of illegal immigrants.  

 Why won’t Democrats just work with us to secure the border? Because they worship 

a different ―god‖ called Satan whose tactic is ―Ordo ab Chao‖ = ―Order out of Chaos.‖  

 The U.S. experienced 23 separate billion-dollar weather and climate disasters in the 

first eight months of 2023 — the largest number since records began.  

 Many experts see these record-level increases in natural disasters like the flooding in 

China and the fires in Maui, Hawaii related to man-made intervention High-

frequency Active Auroral Research Program (HAARP) which can cause any conceivable 

weather event, anywhere on the planet with pinpoint accuracy and intensity all controlled 

by mankind. Let that sink in!  

D. Global Currency Reset: 

Timeline: 

 On Thurs. 22 Feb. the Cabal capitulated, followed by Trump releasing the final phase 

of The Plan – which was Mass Arrests. Those arrests were hoped to be completed by Fri. 

15 March. 

https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/archive/
https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/real-news-for-real-patriots-from-the-judy-byington-report-part-42/
https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/real-news-for-real-patriots-from-the-judy-byington-report-part-42/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Command_and_control
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nuclear_weapons_and_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lightning_strike
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/High-frequency_Active_Auroral_Research_Program
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/High-frequency_Active_Auroral_Research_Program


 On Sat. 23 Feb. 2024 the World Trade Organization announced that Iraq had completed 

all requirements to be accepted as a member including having set their new Iraqi Dinar 

Rate, which the next day Wed. 28 Feb. the Central Bank of Iraq announced as $3.47. 

Frank26 said the Dinar went live on Forex for $2.70 and should fluctuate. 

 On Thurs. 29 Feb. at around 7 pm EST Iraqi PM Al Suddani formally announced that 

the Dinar was asset-backed and Iraq had officially joined BRICS. 

 On Fri. 1 March, with the various countries new currency rates having been agreed 

upon, Iraq officially joined other BRICS nations for the Global Currency Reset – exactly 

one year (March 2023) after the new Quantum Financial System went live on the Star 

Link Satellite Network.  

 Around Mon. 4 March through Thurs. 14 March 2024, the Ten Days of Darkness/ 

Exposure appeared slated to occur.  

 By Mon. 4 March Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) notification to set redemption/ 

exchange appointments could occur. 

 Tier4b will have 14-15 days to exchange at Redemption Centers at the special rates, 

after which you would have to exchange at a bank at the lower rates.  

 On Fri. 15 March the new gold/asset-backed US Note will be available to the General 

Public and will replace the old Federal Reserve fiat US Dollar in ATM machines.  

 It was also likely that on that same Fri. 15 March Restitution and Rebate monies will 

begin to be paid out and Social Security increases will begin.  

E. GCR Update Judy Note: What We Think We Know as of Mon. 4 March: 

 

 Sun. 3 March TNTRayRen98: ―I‘m not supposed to tell you what a great weekend 

you‘re having.‖ 

 Sat. 2 March Wolverine: Hope you guys are excited! Things are happening. Please do 

not listen to those saying it will be April of 2025, etc.   People are trying to cause you to 

panic and give up.  All I can say is we are really rolling and about to cross that finish line. 

Many have waited for this for nearly 40 years, and I have been in this for about 5 years.   

I take my hat off to all those who stayed on and believed in this incredible opportunity.  I 

want you to enjoy your weekend. Coming on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, we will 

be having an awesome week. This is no rumor. You all have seen the news. The Dinar is 

in the Forex and soon to be tradeable and lighting up the screens. When it does, we will 

get our Green Light! Notifications should be today Sat. 2 March or tomorrow Sun. 3 

March. In just a few days more it will finally be happening. I am excited, and it will be 

difficult to sleep! This is all I have to say at this time, as it has been draining on me for a 

long time, but we are finally seeing the light at the end of the tunnel. Hopefully, by 

Monday I will wake up with a Rainbow next to my window and there will be an Opera.  

Thank you for supporting me and staying with me. Love you guys, Wolverine 



 Sat. 2 March MarkZ: There is a tremendous amount of group chatter with great 

expectations of funds moving. Many rumors have started over the last 24 hours. A 

number of group contacts are expecting liquidity the first of the week….Monday 4 

March or Tuesday 5 March. 

 Fri. 1 March QUANTUM GESARA aka TRUMPSARA: MOAB = Global Currency 

Reset (1955) + Precious Metal Standard + Quantum Gesara + DECLAS of Everything on 

Earth – Blockchain Elections – TRUMPSARA! - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

F. Sat. 2 March Bomb! Trump's secret meeting unleashes a global shockwave: Wells Fargo 

adopts the dinar, the quantum financial system is activated and the launch of NESARA begins! 

 Let's get straight to the point: the world is not what it seems, and the recent clandestine 

meeting between the Iraqi Prime Minister and President Trump is the hard evidence we 

were looking for. This is not an everyday diplomatic appointment. This was a covert 

operation, shrouded in secrecy, with implications that could shake the very foundations of 

our economic system. The undisclosed location, lack of media coverage and high-level 

discussions point towards something monumental. 

 The crux of the issue is the announcement of Iraq's sovereignty and the revaluation of 

its currency, the dinar. It's not just about Iraq; It is a sign of a global economic reset, a 

shift that could redefine wealth and power around the world. The fact that this news is 

being strictly controlled, and that rumors only reach those who are listening closely, tells 

you everything you need to know about the forces at play. 

 Let's make something clear: When currencies like the dinar appear on the front screens 

of major banks, flashing with anticipation, it's not a glitch. It is the prelude to something 

big. Banks like Chase and Wells Fargo are not just financial institutions; They are the 

guardians, the ones who know the pulse of the global economy. Flashing rates are a 

beacon, a sign that the financial tides are about to turn, but they are waiting for the green 

light. 

 And where does that green light come from? Everything is orchestrated from the 

shadows. The Treasury, the corporate giant Wells Fargo in New York, the bailout 

centers: all of these entities are pieces of a larger puzzle, waiting to reveal the grand 

design. The Wells Fargo email, that's the key. It is the signal for financial elites to act and 

start the engines of what will be the most significant redistribution of wealth in modern 

history. 

 But let's go deeper. The launch of NESARA, scheduled between February 22 and 

29, is not just a policy: it is a revolution. It promises restitution and recovery for people 

over 62, an unprecedented gesture of financial liberation. But why the secrecy? What 

accounts for the cryptic nature of these movements? Because the full extent of 

NESARA's impact is something the powers that be want to control. It's a narrative they 

want to develop on their own terms. 

https://amg-news.com/quantum-gesara-aka-trumpsara-moab-global-currency-reset-1955-precious-metal-standard-quantum-gesara-declas-of-everything-on-earth-blockchain-elections-trumpsara/
https://amg-news.com/quantum-gesara-aka-trumpsara-moab-global-currency-reset-1955-precious-metal-standard-quantum-gesara-declas-of-everything-on-earth-blockchain-elections-trumpsara/
https://amg-news.com/quantum-gesara-aka-trumpsara-moab-global-currency-reset-1955-precious-metal-standard-quantum-gesara-declas-of-everything-on-earth-blockchain-elections-trumpsara/
https://amg-news.com/quantum-gesara-aka-trumpsara-moab-global-currency-reset-1955-precious-metal-standard-quantum-gesara-declas-of-everything-on-earth-blockchain-elections-trumpsara/


 This is where the essence of our current situation lies. The meeting between the Iraqi 

Prime Minister and President Trump, the secret discussions, the impending currency 

revaluation and the launch of NESARA, everything is interconnected. It is a meticulously 

planned sequence of events designed to transform the global economy, shift power, and 

create a new financial reality. 

 Skeptics and naysayers will call this speculation. They will dismiss the importance of 

interest rates, undisclosed meetings, and the strategic timing of these announcements. But 

the evidence is hidden in plain sight, for those brave enough to look at it. All the signs are 

there, pointing towards a seismic shift that will soon be felt by all citizens, all 

governments and all nations. 

G. Fri. 8 Dec. 2023 RV Update Ariel: 

 Michael J. Ruben oversees all of Columbia’s GCR implementation and is based in the 

US from the New York office. Salvage told me that ―The GO‖ comes from this office, 

from a bank in New York. 

 Michael Ruben has been in contact with Mauricio Castaño in Columbia and has given 

the gentleman THE LONG EXPECTED GREEN LIGHT to pay all 28 Paymasters in 

Columbia, which will result in them receiving FULL LIQUIDITY; In other words, 

MONEY TO SPEND to those in their groups, whom they are responsible for funding. 

 On Wed. 6 Dec. the end of the fiat USD happened when President Putin met with Saudi 

Arabia UAE. 

 European, Ukraine, Russia, China and US Currency will go down in value, which 

will help emerging markets like Iraq reinstate their currency so they can trade with 1:1 

parity with 1st world economics. 

 Vladimir Putin took the Russian chief of the Central Bank documents that were signed 

in behalf of all Opec nations that had to do with a currency peg.  

 The US Treasury, Federal Reserve, SOFT Bank, Japan Bank, China Bank, US 

Banks will all go to zero value between 15 Dec. and 15 Jan. This is the panic window 

where everything goes into implosion mode. The fiat US Dollar will not be used after 1 

Jan. 2024. 

 The US was functioning on fiat dollar derivatives, or mortgage backed securities and 

could not pay off the one hundred trillion plus dollars due on Fri. 15 Dec.  

 That’s why the bankers on Capitol Hill were crying about Basel 3 – they know they 

are sitting on debt that they can’t pay off so they can‘t implement Basel 3 or ISO 

20022 to be able to join the new gold-backed financial system. The banks were about to 

go extinct December 09, 2023 

H. Global Financial Crisis: 



 Sun. 3 March: Bitcoin, Binance, Theta, Etherium – all unregulated Cabal created Crypto 

Currency used for Child Trafficking are going down: 

https://twitter.com/777TimeTra.../status/1764114413991440454 

 Thurs. 29 Feb. Putin: ―The West is discrediting its own currencies and banking system, 

while established monopolies in the global economy are crumbling,‖ Russian President 

Vladimir Putin said in his annual address to the Federal Assembly on Thursday.                                                                                                        

https://www.rt.com/business/593419-west-destroying-financial-system-putin/ 

 Sat. 2 March: Fitch Ratings cut NYCB's credit rating to junk, marking its second 

downgrade of the bank over the past month. The firm said NYCB's recent disclosures 

―prompted a reconsideration‖ around how adequately it has prepared for potential 

commercial real-estate losses. https://www.wsj.com/finance/banking/new-york-

community-bancorp-names-new-risk-and-audit-executives-10d6b9cc 

 Sat. 2 March ALERT: The dollar reserve was created via oil to run Narco money 

through shadow banks say in Panama. When the dollar loses reserve status, the CIA 

can't run Narco money, This has been the entire operation since 1980 This is why Jamie 

Dimon flipped (at Davos), JPM was being used to launder Narco money through the 

shadow banks from Panama through NGO's The White Hats got to Jamie Dimon and 

threatened him with prosecution. Jamie Dimon and the Fed have turned on Davos 

(Rockefellers - Rothschilds). This is why the Fed is not going to bail out the Treasury 

bond market. A Treasury bond default looms. But in order to create Narco money the 

CIA had to convince OPEC to run oil prices 4 times higher. For the U.S. Treasury to 

export more off-book dollars in foreign currency reserves. By the U.S. Treasury 

manipulating foreign currency exchange rates. The central bank off-shore dollar reserves 

are being repatriated back to the U.S. Treasury where the ESF pays out, leading 

Blackrock and Vanguard towards insolvency. So with a China gold standard, China 

deflate the oil price in dollar terms and the CIA is not able to use the ESF to run Narco 

money through Blackrock Having a high oil price allowed the U.S. Treasury to float off-

shore dollar reserves (in the $100‘s of Trillions) and Narco money through NGO‘s which 

funded the stock market. Why do you think the U.S. was in Afghanistan for so long? 

Poppy fields! The end of the gold standard and subsequent U.S. Dollar reserve via Saudi 

oil was created to run Trillion(s) dollar U.S. Treasury bonds to fund Narco money 

laundering (USD‘s) around the world. Why is the Ukraine and Israeli - Gaza war so 

important to the Rockefellers and Rothschilds? 

 Fri. 1 March New York Community Bancorp‘s stock plunges nearly 30% as CEO exits, 

bank admits "material weaknesses" in loan oversight. 

https://www.disclose.tv/id/mi08w2ezzw/ 

  Who holds US financial assets? While the U.S. national debt becomes increasingly 

domestic (with the main holders being the Federal Reserve, pension funds, and private 

American investors), the American stock market is becoming more internationalized. 

Foreigners hold 57% of the shares. This redirection of foreign money is very convenient 

https://twitter.com/777TimeTra.../status/1764114413991440454
https://www.rt.com/business/593419-west-destroying-financial-system-putin/
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https://www.wsj.com/finance/banking/new-york-community-bancorp-names-new-risk-and-audit-executives-10d6b9cc
https://www.disclose.tv/id/mi08w2ezzw/


for the U.S. authorities – in the event of a stock market crash, all risks will be borne not 

by the American government but by the investors themselves. 

 Sat. 2 March: The US commercial real estate crisis just got worse with a pension fund 

selling its Manhattan building for one dollar! As interest rates continue to hammer on 

commercial property, more banks and funds are at huge financial risk. The commercial 

real estate market collapse isn't over and banks might be taking a brutal hit soon. 

 Sat. 2 March: Americans now owe $1.13 trillion on their credit cards, according to a 

new report from the Federal Reserve Bank of New York on household debt. Serious 

credit card delinquencies, or payments 90 days or more late, rose more than 50% in 2023. 

This is the highest level since 2009. (NBC News) 

 Sat. 2 March It’s Happening – Operation Storm: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2024/02/situation-update-its-happening-operation-storm-2024-more-cabal-

bankers-oligarchs-disappearing-or-dying-systems-being-exposed-death-rates-continue-to-

skyrocket-solar-flash-impending-wt-3686697.html 

I. Restored Republic: 

 Mexico and Texas were applying to Join BRICS and be free from the bankrupt D.C. 

Corporation. 

 Thurs. 29 Feb. BQQM! The Devolution Plan and Continuity of Government: Military 

Coup Charges Against Biden – The Whistleblower‘s Call to Arms – Game Theory 

Operations – Trust the Plan! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 1 March Judy Byington Bombshell Report: Welcome To The Great Awakening. 

Two US Constitutions. Two US Governments. Two US Presidents. Have Led To Martial 

Law Across the Globe – Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 1, 2024 - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 1 March Decoding the Cryptic Messages of 11.3, 11.4, and 11.6: Q Delta, 

APACHE, LOG4J, Cyber Shutdown, Article 5 NATO Cyber, Justice, EBS, Law of War 

Manual, Trump Presidency, Protocol 20, Quantum Systems, Black Swan Event, 

ISO20022 Regulation and More! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 1 March Arrest Wars & White Hats Military: 450,000 Sealed Indictments = 1000s 

of JAG Tribunals: Trials, Sentencing and [some] Executions – Justice Behind the Scenes 

– Q Army: The Final Battle Video! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 A partial list of those named in over 71,000 federal indictments, most of whom were 

believed to have been tried, confessed, convicted and executed at GITMO: 

 Senator John McCain 

 Former US President George Bush Jr.  

 Former US President H.W. Bush 

 Former US President Bill Clinton 

 Former First Lady and Former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton 

 Former US President Barack Obama 
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 Former First Lady Michelle Obama 

 Former CIA Director John Brennan 

 Former FBI Director James Comey 

 Former FBI Director Robert Mueller 

 Former National Intelligence Director Robert Clapper 

 Vice President Mike Pence 

 Former US Vice President Joe Biden 

 Former US Vice President Dick Cheney 

 Former Secretary of State John Kerry 

 Assistant FBI Counterintelligence Director Edward ―Bill‖ Priestap 

 Former Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid 

 Businessman billionaire George Soros 

 California Democratic Congresswoman Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi 

 California Democratic Senator Dianne Feinstein 

 California Democratic Congresswoman Maxine Watters 

 California Democratic Congressman Adam Schiff 

 Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer 

 Former Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld 

 US Treasury Secretary Seven Mnuchin 

 Former US Attorney General Loretta Lynch 

 Former US Deputy Attorney General Sally Yates 

 Former Clinton Aide Huma Abedin 

 Former Clinton Campaign Director John Podesta 

 Robert Podesta 

 Nelli Ohr of Fusion GPS 

 Former FBI Deputy Director Andrew McCabe 

 FBI agent Peter Strzok 

 FBI agent and Strzok‘s mistress Lisa Page 

J. The Real News for Sun. 3 March 2024: 

 Sat. 2 March The first states that will go down in a financial collapse: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/02/the-first-states-that-will-go-down-in-a-

collapse-do-you-live-in-the-red-zone-8-3809221.html 

 Fri. 1 March Vladimir Putin has ordered the blocking of all websites that promote 

pedophilia, LGBTI propaganda and sex changes in Russia. 

 Sun. 3 March: Russian Journalist Alexander Dugin comments on his interaction with 

Tucker Carlson, ―Tucker Carlson is pro-American, an American patriot. And I'm a 

Russian patriot. But, in spite of all these serious, serious differences, the main core of our 

world vision is the same, because we are fighting for Christianity, for the faith, for the 

roots, for the tradition, for the eternity, and for the human dignity,‖ 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/02/the-first-states-that-will-go-down-in-a-collapse-do-you-live-in-the-red-zone-8-3809221.html
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 Sat. 2 March From Tribunals to Clones: Clones, Doubles, Actors, Transvestites Hiding 

in Plain Sight, Holographic or CGI – The Illusions are SO REAL Now.. They Have 

Become Normal! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sat. 2 March: Q has released a huge set of files that it calls "Year Zero" and which 

mark the biggest exposure of CIA spying secrets ever. The massive set of documents – 

over 8,000 pages in all – include a host of hacking secrets that could embarrass 

intelligence agencies and the US government, as well as undermining spying efforts 

across the world. Here are six of the biggest secrets and pieces of information yet to 

emerge from the huge dump.  

https://t.me/+OdQAK4yneRozZTU0 https://t.me/+OdQAK4yneRozZTU0 

 Sun. 3 March: Why was Texas targeted for DEW Attack fires that were still 

burning out of control? Not only was the Texas Panhandle the center of beef production 

and not only did Texas Gov. Greg Abbott‘s government seriously challenge the 

treasonous Biden administration over the fastidiously orchestrated border crisis at Eagle 

Pass, but the Texas state government is clearly setting itself up for secession when the US 

Corporation goes belly up. Texas has already opened the nation‘s first state-run gold 

depository, which will eventually serve as the foundation for a future state-chartered bank 

designed to carry out the functions of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas when that 

institution goes bankrupt. 

 Sun. 3 March: Farmers chant "Macron resign" at the international Agricultural Salon in 

Porte de Versailles, Paris. 

 Sat. 2 March: Deep State Admiral Convicted of Treason: 

https://realrawnews.com/2024/03/deep-state-admiral-convicted-of-treason/ 

 Fri. 1 March New York: Cops stumbled on two severed heads in a Long Island park 

hours after other body parts were found nearby — and are now probing whether the 

ruthless MS-13 gang is responsible, police and sources said Friday. One of the heads, as 

well as a right arm and leg, are believed to belong to the same female victim, while the 

other head and two arms appear to be from the same man, law-enforcement sources said 

of the grisly finds in and around Southards Park in Babylon, Suffolk County. 

https://nypost.com/2024/03/01/us-news/female-head-discovered-inside-same-li-park-

where-kids-walking-to-school-found-male-arm-cops/ 

 Fri. 1 March Breaking! Trump Great Intel March 1 - "Q ~ The Storm is Upon Us!". | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 2 March: This is Huge, Charlie Ward: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-charlie-ward-this-is-huge-322024-

2550222.html 

 Fri. 1 March: BREAKING! Trump‘s Secret Meet Sparks Global Shockwave: Wells 

Fargo Ditches Dollar for Dinar & Quantum Financial System Goes Live—NESARA 

Next! - Gazetteller 
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 Wed. 28 Feb. New Trump Assassination Plan is Terrifying, Roseanne Barr: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/02/roseanne-barr-shocking-news-trump-

assassination-plan-is-terrifying-3809139.html 

 Sat. 2 March Spain: Farmers have expelled riot police from Zaragoza Castle, Spain. 

 Thurs. 29 Feb. ‗American Conspiracy: The Octopus Murders‘: Why a Chilling Scene 

About JFK‘s Assassination Is Key to Docuseries - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Fri. 1 March The Book of Enoch Banned from The Bible Tells the True Story of 

Humanity - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sat. 2 March: DEEP STATE ADMIRAL CONVICTED OF TREASON 

 Sat. 2 March: The DOJ & FBI raided Mar a Lago so they could steal back evidence 

of their spying on President Trump in the Crossfire Hurricane documents. Then they 

indicted him for process crimes under the Espionage Act to cover their tracks & keep 

America distracted. It's all a coverup. 

 Three days after the high-profile disaster, on April 15, 1912, The World daily would 

write: ―The Titanic sank... no one died... all safe.‖ Journalist error, misreporting, or the 

Mandella effect? But The World was not alone, several other newspapers confidently 

informed the world that the Titanic sank without casualties. 

 The CIA has turned Ukraine into one of its major assets in spying on Russia over the 

last decade. 

 Dutch MEP, Rob Roos, exposes the globalist war on farmers in the EU parliament," 

The ruling class wants our farmers to disappear, one regulation at a time. All in the name 

of the climate, of course. Stop forcing people to live differently, and stop making it 

impossible for farmers to do their jobs. We absolutely need our farmers. Food security is 

also a matter of national security." 

K. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Fri. 1 March: Texas AG Ken Paxton says that Biden is ―clearly in partnership‖ with 

human trafficking cartels at CPAC. 

 Fri. 1 March Warning: Graphic Content – Satanic Elite Exposed Marina Abramović 

Dinner Rituals | Perverse Sexual and Cannibalistic Rituals (video) - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 1 March BOOM! The Hillary Child-Sex Tape Is Worse Than You Can Imagine | 

The SATANIC SYNDICATE (Graphic/Disturbing Content) - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 1 March Situation Update: Dueling Presidents On The Border! DEW Attacks 

Suspected In Texas Wildfires! FEMA Agents Swarming The Scene To Take Advantage 
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Of Victims Caught By White Hats! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 3 March Democrats introduce tax funded child sex dolls bill for pedophiles: 

https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/democrats-to-introduce-tax-funded-child-sex-dolls-for-

pedophiles/ 

L. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 Sun. 3 March Vaccine Industry is a Fraud: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/survival/2024/02/the-vaccine-industry-is-a-fraud-for-225-

years-vaccines-have-been-making-people-unhealthier-2793195.html 

 Pharmacy drugs kill 300,000 people a year while street drugs kill 35,000 people a year. 

 Fri. 1 March The MSM has finally confirmed that the PCR Tests were laced with 

poisonous chemical Sodium Azide. 

 Sat. 2 March Stage 4 pancreatic cancer cured with baking soda, hydrogen peroxide, 

cannabis oil and intermittent fasting. Was given 1 month to live. After listening to Dr. 

Simoncini (author of Cancer is a Fungus), which is caused by parasites he decided to try 

this approach. 

 Sat. 2 March Covid is now considered just a flu according to the CDC. 

 Sat. 2 March UK Funeral director John O’Looney continues to crush the official 

narrative as he discusses excess deaths, the increased mortality of young people and the 

discovery of strange blood clots, since the COVID vaccine rollout. 

https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/funeral-director-john-olooney-continues-to-blow-whistle-on-

covid/ 

 Sun. 3 March MRNA Vax are Depopulation Drugs: https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/covid-

nurse-sounds-the-alarm-mrna-vaccines-are-depopulation-drugs/ 

 Sun. 3 March Frightening Rise in Pancreatic Cancer in Young Women. 

https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/experts-baffled-by-frightening-rise-of-pancreatic-cancer-in-

young-women/ 

M. Biden Crime Family: 

 Sat. 2 March After years of denials, Hunter Biden FINALLY acknowledged Joe was 

‗the big guy‘ in $5M China deal.  

N. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 Sat. 2 March U.S. forces place in Taiwan Update: Along with Marines stationed on the 

island, US Special Forces are now reportedly permanently based in Taiwan to deter 

Chinese aggression on the disputed territory! US has now also established a Joint 

Command Center to coordinate the defense of the Island from Chinese invasion! 
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https://twitter.com/CaptCoronado/status/1763928951976579565?t=RD_56Evvsn-

GaCdiC5z6Ww&s=19 

 Sat. 2 March Arab League Humiliates Israel At ICJ | Dr. Ralph Wilde: The 

International Court of Justice (ICJ) has been asked for an opinion. The question put 

before the panel of 15 judges at The Hague in the Netherlands, is simply put, ―Is the 

Israeli occupation of the Gaza Strip, the West Bank, and East Jerusalem legal under 

international law?‖ On Monday, February 26, the very last day of the court‘s hearings, 

Dr. Ralph Wilde, representing the Arab League took his place behind the podium. Later, 

some of the audience may have said, ―They saved the best for last.‖ Dr. Ralph Wilde is a 

member of the Faculty of Laws at University College London. He is currently engaged in 

an interdisciplinary research project, funded by the European Research Council, on the 

extraterritorial application of international human rights law, called ‗human rights beyond 

borders‘. Dressed in his flowing legal robe, and speaking in a melodious British accent, 

everyone watching and listening was captivated by his presentation. He spoke in a dry, 

legal manner with neither emotion, nor drama. He proceeded to present his case like a 

surgeon cutting into a diseased body and removing the cancer, and sewing up the incision 

with tight, neat stitches. ―The Palestinian people have been denied the exercise of their 

legal right to self-determination through the more than century-long violent, colonial, 

racist effort to establish a nation State exclusively for the Jewish people in the land of 

Mandatory Palestine. Today I will address, first, violations of international law arising 

out of the régime of racial domination — apartheid — perpetrated against the Palestinian 

people across the entire land of historic Palestine, and then, second, the existential 

illegality of Israel‘s occupation of the Palestinian Gaza Strip and West Bank, including 

East Jerusalem, since 1967.‖ 

 Sat. 2 March Red Alert Germany: https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/red-

alert-germany-confirms-conversation-on-destroying-crimean-bridge-with-taurus-

missiles-was-real-2024-2550226.html 

 Sat. 2 March War Alert Europe https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-

conflict/2024/03/war-alert-europe-at-defcon-2-germany-preps-hospitals-for-mass-

casualties-troops-deploy-in-ukraine-canadian-prepper-2481562.html 

 Sat. 2 March Emergency Alert, US Nuclear Force: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/emergency-alert-us-nuclear-forces-on-high-

alert-as-france-to-deploy-special-forces-to-ukraine-2024-2550205.html 

O. Part I The Unlawful IRS and Federal Reserve: April 4 1985 Letter of Rosdee L. Egger 

Jr, Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service to all District Directors: 

 This amendment which established the "income tax," was signed into law despite 

serious defects. In reality only two states ratified the amendment and ratification requires 

36 states to be valid. The effect of this is such that every tax paid into the Treasury since 

1913, is due and refundable to every citizen and business. 
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 The official position of the service is, as it has always been to aid and assist the citizens 

of the United States.  

 We will not publish or advertise this finding as a total immediate refund would cause a 

serious drain on the resources of the Treasury.  

 For those citizens who become aware of this finding and apply for a total refund, 

expedite their refund documents as quickly and as quietly as possible. 

P. Part II The Unlawful IRS and Federal Reserve: 

 There were reports that because of activation of the QFS, the Federal Reserve and 

IRS would be shut down in March 2024. Those tax monies would be replaced by a 14% 

sales tax on new items only, with no tax on food or medicine – taxes that would be shared 

with both the federal and state governments. 

 The IRS and Federal Reserve were not government agencies. They were privately 

owned by the Deep State Cabal and Rothschild Bankers. There was no act of Congress, 

nor any Executive Order giving the IRS jurisdiction to act in any of the 50 states.  

 IRS official Alex Mena who works in ―Criminal Investigations‖ says the IRS has no 

problem going after the small people, putting people in prison, and destroying people‘s 

lives.‘ Mena ‗doubts the constitutionality‘ of his employer, the IRS, using AI to access 

everybody‘s bank accounts nationwide. Mena recalls IRS agents stating ―…the first 

person you shoot you‘re gonna remember, but after that you‘re gonna shoot like a 

hundred people, you‘re not gonna remember any of them. He says IRS agents ―are 

assholes...they are the definition of an asshole, all of them.‖ 

https://www.instagram.com/reel/C3pn4AkOvPu/?igsh=dHNhMGF0MmhyajUz 

Q. Part III The Unlawful IRS and Federal Reserve: ―Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS‖ 

Update: So why was Ken Cromar sitting in jail awaiting trial on charges that he had the 

audacity to live in his own home that he fully owned after the privately owned by the Cabal IRS 

unlawfully used SWAT Teams to take possession of that home and threw away all of his 

possessions and after he proved in a Federal Tax Court that he owed no money to the IRS? Was 

the IRS making an example of Ken and his wife Barbara to prove what they will do to you if you 

dare question their unlawful authority?  

 The deception displayed by the Court and Prosecution in the Federal Case against Ken 

Cromar exposes the desperation of the IRS and DOJ to convict Barbie & Ken. The six 

year battle they have faced demonstrates the venerability of the IRS and its orchestrated 

scheme to defraud and fleece the American public (We the People). … Tom Fairbanks, 

Intelligence Support Activity (ISA) https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-

stars/2024/02/mocking-god-the-constitution-barbie-ken-vs-goliath-irs-2495362.html  

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards.  White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

https://www.instagram.com/reel/C3pn4AkOvPu/?igsh=dHNhMGF0MmhyajUz
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correspondence accepted at the jail.  Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 

130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130 

 Donations for commissary and other needs: 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/ (You will receive items as listed at this 

site for the contribution you make.) Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail to: The 

Cromar‘s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 

R. Fellow Patriots, Join in the Fight for Our Freedoms and Help Save the Children:  

 Tom Fairbanks spent much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual Abuse of 

children in Utah. Last week he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber County Jail. 

For what? The reasons given for his arrest were suspect and didn‘t appear to be due to 

criminal activity. His record was sparkling clean. The real reason for these attacks 

appeared to be that the Powers That Be couldn‘t afford to have someone with Tom's very 

valid evidence of SRA cases to be running around unchecked. He had to be silenced, one 

way or another. Fairbanks‘ problems began when he decided to take his evidence of 

Satanic Ritual Abuse of children and share it with Utah governmental powers. No sooner 

had he done so when a tsunami of problems began to plague his life including being 

poisoned and suffering years of court battles on made up cases. Tom would greatly 

appreciate your sending postcards to his wife indicating your support: Shauna Fairbanks 

345 North 150 West Logan, Utah 84321. If you wish to help him with funds so he can 

have phone access, go to jailATM.com and register. A box will show up where can put in 

Tom Fairbank‘s name. Then hit "send money now" and follow the instructions. Tom and 

Shauna would greatly appreciate your show of support. 

S. Donations Badly Needed: The Cabal wanted to make Lahaina Maui into a SMART city, so 

last August they burned it to the ground. There were still 800 displaced homeowner victims of 

the Lahaina DEW Attack Fires who could use your help. Be careful where you donate. The 

Cabal likes to use disasters they created to steal your money. The Kingdom of Akua 

Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website is the only site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian 

Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

T. Go see the movie about Child Sex Trafficking ―Sound of Freedom‖: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-

2495274.html 

 

U. Donate to Operation Underground Railroad – They’re Saving The Children End Child 

Trafficking | Operation Underground Railroad (ourrescue.org) https://ourrescue.org/give-now 

 

V. Child Genocide by the Canadian Government, Vatican and UK Crown: 

 

 Kevin Annett’s Award winning documentary film Unrepentant:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Czej73SfYJc 

 Voice of the Republic of Kanata live Sunday 6pm EST On Sun. 3 March: "What 

caused the present tyranny: The big picture - personally, politically, and spiritually"  

www.bbsradio.com/herewestand 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-2495274.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-2495274.html
https://ourrescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/give-now
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Czej73SfYJc
http://www.bbsradio.com/herewestand
http://www.bbsradio.com/herewestand


 Republic of Kanata: www.republicofkanata.org 

Books by Kevin Annett: 

 Murder by Decree: Genocide in Canada: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1530145619  

www.murderbydecree.com 

 Unrelenting: Between Sodom and Zion: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1523905778 

 Fallen - The Story of the Vancouver Four: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1548152684 

 Establishing the Reign of Natural Liberty: A Common Law Training Manual 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1544239610 

 

W. The Fall Of The Cabal, or the End Of The World As We Know It, plus Sequel to The 

Fall of the Cabal!: Crime, Murder, Money Laundering, Cartels, High Treason – all of which 

exists right under your nose, Janet Ossebaard and Cyntha Koeter https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal  

 Take a dive into a Rabbit Hole. This is not a conspiracy theory, but merely facts 

compiled over the course of the last 20 + years condensed into a three hour segment 

consisting of ten parts. Set your cognitive dissonance aside and open your mind to what 

has been hidden from you for the last century. If you are new to this type of research, be 

warned: It‘s not for the faint of heart. It deals with corruption, crimes, Satanic activities 

of the Elite, and people who we elect to run our World. In the end, you will be 

enlightened! 

 Part 1 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9298 

 Part 2 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9299 

 Part 3 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9300 

 Part 4 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9301 

 Part 5 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9302 

 Part 6 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9303 

 Part 7 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9304 

 Part 8 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9305 

 Part 9 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9306 

 Part 10 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9307 

 Part 11 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9308 

 Part 12 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9309 

 Part 13 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9310 

 Part 14 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9311 

 Part 15 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9312 

 Part 16 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9313 

 Part 17 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9314 

 Part 18 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/12556 

 Part 19 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/15234 

 Part 20 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/17095  

 Part 21 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/20685  
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 Part 22 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/21868 

 Part 23 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/22660 

 Part 24 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/24382 

 Part 25 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/25478 

 Part 26 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/26545 

 Part 27 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29843 

 Part 28 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29845 

X. Must Watch Videos: 

 Sat. 2 March New Patriot Underground: "Bombshell: Something Big Is Coming" Update 

Today March 2nd via Maestro | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 2 March Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 2/2/24 (rumble.com) 

 Sat. 2 March Situation Update: Judy Byington Bombshell Report: Now Active 

Operation Storm 2024, Worldwide Martial Law, Mass Arrests of Global Elites US, 

Europe Economic Collapse Accelerating At A Nightmare Speed – Restored Republic via 

a GCR as of March 2, 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sat. 2 March Situation Update: Judy Byington: Military Tribunals, Mass Elite Arrests, 

NESARA/GESARA- The Storm is HERE! #OperationStorm2024 -Special Intel Report 

3/3/24 (Videos) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 2 March Situation Update: Situation Update: Government Corruption Nightmare! 

Dying Economy Collapsing! Increased Nuclear War Rhetoric! Satanic CIA, JFK 

Assassination CIA Connected? The UN System Of Pedophilia!! - WTPN | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 1 March Situation Update: Situation Update: Dueling Presidents On The Border! 

DEW Attacks Suspected In Texas Wildfires! FEMA Agents Swarming The Scene To 

Take Advantage Of Victims Caught By White Hats! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 1 March Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 3/1/24 (rumble.com) 

 Sat. 2 March Situation Update: Judy Byington: Now Active Operation Storm 2024, 

Worldwide Martial Law, Mass Arrests of Global Elites,Global Currency Reset. Special 

Intel Report 3/2/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Y. Judy Note on Satanists in Your Neighborhood: Since 1990 I have been doing 

investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the request of brave SRA Survivor-

victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture and murder crimes of Satanic 

leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in law offices, local 

police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney General Offices in my state and 

others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult 

that runs out of the Vatican. 
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There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

Z. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Judy Note: ―Twenty Two Faces‖ was out of print and thus the demand for used copies were 

very costly on Amazon and other book websites.  

When I first obtained the interest for publication of the book from New York Literary Agents 

and editors of big publishing companies such as Penguin Putnam, the basis of the book – the 

Satanic Ritual Abuse of children and the CIA Mind Control Program – led to turn downs for 

publication from owners of big publishing companies. We all know the reason for that. 

Then a year or so after publication, my publisher Tate Publishing went out of business – which I 

believe had something to do with Jenny and I‘s appearance on the Dr. Phil Show. That was a 

whole other story having to do with the Hollywood crowd. 

When the White Hats get these evil followers and practitioners of Satanic worship under arrest I 

believe we will be free to publish a second edition. In the meantime look for a ―Twenty Two 

Faces‖ Website to come up on the new Starlink Satellite System.  

ZZ. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

ZZZ. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all 

about the Children 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
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It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

ZZZZ. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 2 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)  Restored Republic 

via a GCR as of March 2, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237140
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237140
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-2-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-2-2024/


(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 1 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic 

via a GCR as of March 1, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 29 

FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=237058 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 

28 FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)  Restored Republic via a GCR as of 

February 28, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 27 

FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 27 FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION)  Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 27, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 26 

FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=236916  Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 26, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 25 FEBRUARY 2024   RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 25 FEBRUARY 2024 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 24 

FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 24 FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 24, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237101
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237101
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/01/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-1-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/03/01/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-1-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237058
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=237058
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/02/28/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-28-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/02/28/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-28-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236965
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236965
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236965
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/02/27/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-27-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/02/27/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-27-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236916
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236916
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/02/26/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-26-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/02/26/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-26-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236871
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236871
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236832
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236832
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236832
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/02/24/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-24-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/02/24/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-24-2024/

